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1.1 Motivation and objectives
This project arises from the need of integrate and standardize the use of Mesh networks with
the software from the Quick Mesh Project (qMp) in the Guifi.net community network.
There are many personal motivations to do this project. First of all, when deciding where
to focus the work I was clear that I want to do something with a real utility which could have
continuity and not only a theoretical thing. Also I like the computer networks themes and
I wanted to continue learning about them, and of course, acquiring knowledge and gaining
experience on this area.
The main objective of the project is to establish a basis for the use of Mesh networks with
qMp in Guifi.net, as well as to promote the use of free software in the community.
Understanding as Mesh network the one where all nodes are interconnected using dynamic
routing protocols (section 2.1), as Guifi.net the free, open and neutral a telecom network made
and owned by the users (section 2.2), and as qMp the operating system for embedded devices
to allow easy deployment of Mesh networks (section 2.3).
To achieve these objectives it is necessary to adapt the Guifi.net website to the real situation
of the Mesh netwokrs made with the qMp software. Furthermore is needed to create a new
user-friendly web for qMp to allow users to get easily the information about qMp they need.
In addition, tools will be developed to be able to interact between the Guifi.net site and
the qMp nodes to configure them, using the ‘oneclick’ (unsolclic) feature from the Guifi web,
which basically consists of facilitating users to configure their devices.
1
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1.2 Organization of this document
This document is structured in 6 chapters.
Chapter 1, contains an introduction with the motivation of this project and the objectives
to achive.
Chapter 2 has explained the state of art of the subjects involved in this project.
Firstly, there is an explanation of what is a Mesh network and straightaway is detailed the
actual state of the Guifi.net community network, especially regarding to the Mesh networks.
Also is explained the qMp situation, focussing on the operation mode which fits in a
community network, and his relation and implication in Guifi.net.
Chapters 3 and 4 are more technical and they refer one in all the Guifi.net related work,
both the decisions and the development of website functionalities; and the other in all the
qMp work, both firmware development and new user-friendly website.
Chapter 5 has a detailed a budget estimation of what would have been the expenses if
this would be a commercial project.
Chapter 6 describes the conclusions and results of this project, as well as the continuity
and possible improvements to do.
At the end, there are some Appendices that contains development related information
and source code.
After that, there is a list of Acronyms used and then the Bibliography consulted.
Chapter 2
State of art
In this chapter is introduced the main concepts related to this project.
Firstly is introduced what is a MANET/Mesh network, that is the base topic around which
the project is developed.
After that, is detailed the actual situation (state of art) and the connections between the
two subjects involved in this project. They are, the Guifi.net community network1 and the free
software project qMp2.
2.1 What is a MANET/Mesh network
Usually when we talk about a MANET/Mesh network [16] we do not mean strictly a Mobile
Ad-hoc Network (MANET) [8] nor only a mesh network topology [20]. Due to the difficulty
to find a proper name, the concept of Mesh network covers a wide range of aspects related
like the topology, interconnection and protocols.
The origin of the Mesh networks are the Wireless ad-hoc networks [24], but nowadays some
protocols extends them to wired ones.
The main particularity in this networks is that routing protocols used are dynamic [21], but
not as the traditional dynamic routing protocols. It means that they can dynamically decide
the route of the packets and also they can dynamically link to the neighbours they find in the
coverage area, not restricted to static point to point links.
There is no need to configure both sides with the other static routing information, like AS,
IP, keys, etcetera; only is needed to set an identifier of the network (usually BSSID [17]).
As the name indicates, the topology of these networks is a mesh. This means that, unlike
the typical community network topology, all the nodes can connect to one or more nodes
around them, resulting in a meshed organization of links (see figure 2.1).
In this way, all the nodes (participants) are routers and extend the network as they link to
each other.
1Guifi.net Community Network: http://guifi.net
2Quick Mesh Project: http://qmp.cat
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Figure 2.1: Graph comparison of centralized and Mesh networks.
From now on this kind of networks is referred to as ”Mesh networks” in this document.
2.2 Guifi.net
Guifi.net is a telecommunications hybrid network and above all is a
community network made by persons.
The basics are the ”Commons for the Free, Open and Neutral Network”[1]. This is a License
for interconnection and can be summarized in:
• Free, because there are no restrictions and the network is made by users and belongs to
them. Also you are free to use the network for any purpose as long as you don’t harm
it and you don’t restrict other users’ freedom.
• Open, because everyone can join the network, can know how it’s build and can contribute
to maintain and to extend it; all without depending on an only enterprise.
• Neutral, because there are no limitations in the flowing data through the net. There are
no restrictions and no priorities depending on the kind of transmitted data.
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2.2.1 Brief history
Guifi.net was born in the spring of the year 2004. In April of that year, people interested
in that topic met them to share ideas and to plan the first tests. Next month, in May, due
to the success, the first stable and permanent links were established between some towns at
northeast of the province of Barcelona in Catalonia.
Guifi.net has received several awards in the years 2004, 2006 and 2007 for being driving
of the public open network, for being a pioneering project in new ways of participation and
for offering resources to the community and connecting the rural world. Also has the recog-
nition for the social initiatives of using the new information technologies, communication and
knowledge.
In July of 2008, was established the Guifi.net Private Foundation for the Free, Open and
Neutral Network3. It is a platform for the research, development and innovation; and it is also
a forum for institutions, organizations and companies to collaborate in a global project for the
development of network infrastructures and services. In November of that year, the European
Union announces the selection of Guifi.net as a member of the European Network of Living
Labs4.
In March of 2009, the Foundation was registered as a telecommunication operator in the
Spanish Telecom Market Commission (now the CNMC) of Spain5. And some months later,
in November, Guifi.net joined the CATNIX6; the Internet Exchange Point of Catalonia.
Now the Foundation is involved in several European research projects78, and the network
has grown to more than 20,000 working nodes.
2.2.2 Mesh networks in the community
Traditionally, in Guifi.net, wireless links are set in infrastructure mode instead of ad-hoc. For
that reason, the backbone network is made by point to point links, and only there are point
to multipoint links in supernodes with AP to connect to client nodes.
In the network layer (L3 in the OSI model [10]), the routing protocols used are usually
BGP and OSPF.
However, the Mesh networks are connected in ad-hoc mode if they are wireless. And no
matter if they are wired or not, the routing protocols used are the dynamic ones commented
above.
The protocols used are commonly BATMAN, BMX and OLSR [21].
3Guifi.net Foundation (CAT): http://fundacio.guifi.net/es/01 inf/inf.html
4Living Labs member: http://ec.europa.eu/information society/newsroom/cf/itemlongdetail.cfm?item id=4537
5Registered as a telecom operator (CAT): http://guifi.net/node/25751
6Guifi.net joins the IXP: http://www.catnix.net/en/noticia/guifinet es connecta al catnix/26/
7CONFINE project (CAT): http://blogs.guifi.net/fundacio/2011/10/20/projecte-europeu-de-recerca-cofine/
8CLOMMUNITY project: http://blogs.guifi.net/fundacio/page/2/
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Firmware used
The Mesh networks in Guifi.net began in the GSF community9) from the Gra`cia district in
Barcelona, and after they expanded to other areas, like Guifi Sants, Vallcarca or Poble Nou
Sense Fils.
Because of there was no commercial software for routers that allow to use this kind of
protocols, the GSF people started to develop a new free software for routers, adding some
functionalities and the dynamic protocols to the well known OpenWRT Linux operating sys-
tem10. They called this software ’GSFfirm’.
You can read how it works in this external document [13].
Web ad-hoc functionalities
To allow users of Mesh networks and make them easier to register their nodes in the Guifi.net
website there were developed some functionalities in the Drupal module.
They consist basically in:
• Separate the zones in ad-hoc and infrastructure mode, depending if a Mesh network is
deployed on that zone or not.
• Add new types of protocols to be able to select.
• Add new type of IP addresses for each protocol used.
• Restrict the nodes in the zone to disallow them to add more than one wireless device.
• Automatically create only one radio to the device with a new type ’ad-hoc ’.
• Assign automatically to the ’ad-hoc ’ radio a new IP address, only with a /32 network
mask instead of the /27 usually assigned to the supernodes.
2.3 qMp
The Quick Mesh Project (qMp) is a project that de-
velops a firmware (embedded software) for network de-
vices based on the OpenWRT Linux operating system.
This software provides an easy way to set up Mesh
networks no matter they are wired or wireless or a mix
of both. It does that with a complete autoconfigura-
tion system at the first boot. And it is also a fast and
reliable way to extend an Internet uplink to end-users.
9Gra`cia Sense Fils: http://graciasensefils.net
10OpenWRT: https://openwrt.org
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As a layer 3 routing protocol, qMp uses BMX6, a new protocol based in BATMAN ex-
perimental but rewritten from zero with native support to IPv6. It uses IPv6 as the main IP
protocol and uses IPv4 tunnelled over IPv6 for end-user connections.
You can read more about BMX6 in this document from the protocol’s repository [23].
qMp has two main purposes (see figure 2.2):
• Roaming, for quick deployments; there’s no need to think about network topology,
it is only needed to spread the nodes and to connect one to Internet.
• Community, for the wireless community networks; it allows to become part of an
existing community or to start a new one easily. It is only needed to set some community
specific parameters (IP address, Name, BSSID, etc.) to have your device ready.
Figure 2.2: qMp modes.
A more detailed information is available in this external document[22], a thesis degree
about the qMp project.
2.3.1 History and origins
The Quick Mesh Project (qMp) was drafted by Guifi.net active members during 2010. The
idea of this project was based on another project started in 2003 by some network hackers
from GSF in the Gra`cia district in Barcelona.
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It started in 2009 when an organization asked Guifi.net members to cover a big public
demonstration which took place in Barcelona. In this scenario the most efficient deployment
was a flexible network, so the GSF people adapted their software to cover it.
After that, more people, companies, associations and also political parties were asking for
the same kind of deployment to cover their events. However GSF software was not designed
to be used in this scenario but to be used in a wireless community, and then some members
of GSF and Guifi.net decided to start a new project thinking in this new needs.
2.3.2 qMp in Guifi.net
Before this project, in Guifi.net there was only one Mesh network with qMp software working.
It was deployed in the UPC under the research project CONFINE.
The nodes of the UPC network cloud were registered in the Guifi.net website in a new
subzone with the zone mode selected to ’ad-hoc’. Then, due to the restrictions commented
in ’section 2.2.2’, the nodes have to be changed manually their auto-assigned IP addresses to
a new one with a /28 network mask range.
The supernode which acts as frontier between the Mesh and the rest of Guifi network had
to be declared in the parent zone, also because the restrictions of zones with ad-hoc mode.
qMp Website
This is not related only to Guifi.net users but every user of any community.
The qMp website (figure 2.3) had been built with a project management web application
called Redmine11. It has many tools to coordinate and to manage software development
projects such as a wiki, an issue track, the integration with several SCM, a calendar, file
storage, etcetera.
There is where users, contributors and developers can find information related to the Quick
Mesh Project.
Figure 2.3: qMp Redmine website.
11Redmine project management web-app: htttp://www.redmine.org
Chapter 3
Guifi.net development
Chapter 3 deals with Guifi.net subjects.
In the section 3.1 are explained the topics to regulate the Mesh networks in the community.
Then, in the second one it is the Drupal module related. Here it is explained the work
done in this project with the Guifi Drupal module to adapt it to the specifications commented
in the former section.
Furthermore, in the third section is detailed the creation of a new firmware for the ‘oneclick’
(unsolclic) feature of the Drupal module.
3.1 Regulation of Mesh networks
The reason to regulate the Mesh networks in Guifi.net is to have an organized and structured
community; it is a must to have a consensus and a standardization of the use of it.
That is why this section describes the important points regarding the Mesh networks
decided in this project. They are the names that nodes should have, the name of the SSID of
nodes, and a very important matter to the correct operation of the network; the IP addressing.
It is important to have a good consensus with these points to know what changes have to
be performed and how to do them. In the next section 3.2 they are explained.
3.1.1 Nodenames
A consensus of the nodenames was taken by the Guifi.net community to homogenize them [4]
and to be more clear.
This scheme is well known to work right and is widely accepted in the community; for that
reason is decided to use the same scheme in Mesh networks to be consistent with the existing
nodes in Guifi.
Nomenclature to use is:
[City][Street][Number]
In case of no street name or to have a name with more local relevance it is accepted to use:
[City][Localname]
9
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• [City] is the name of the city or town where the node is.
• [Street] is the name of the street where the node is.
• [Number] is the number of the house or building where the node is.
• [Localname] is a relevant name or information of the node’s place.
3.1.2 SSID names
SSID identifies a wireless device in the network, so it is important too to have a consensus
with this identifier because it will be the first shown in the wifi scans when new users try to
connect. And also SSID differentiates the Guifi nodes from other wifi devices around them.
It is recommended to set the SSID with a location if the node have more than one radio
device and/or there are devices in different places.
The SSID should be like:
guifi.net/[Nodename]/[Location]
• [Nodename] is the name of the node described in 3.1.1.
• [Location] is the physical place of the device.
3.1.3 IP addressing
Nodes
Because of the nodes in Mesh networks really act as traditional supernodes [3], it is to connect
to other nodes, they should have assigned an IP address range to give single IPs to clients.
For that reason in the Guifi website the Mesh nodes, unlike the old ad-hoc zone nodes,
should have assigned by default a /27 range; that means a range of 32 addresses (which
allows 29 clients).
Zones
Is understood as zones the areas where nodes are grouped geographically, such as neighbour-
hoods, towns, cities, etcetera.
Unlike the recommended in Guifi.net for zones, to reserve at least a /24 IP address range,
with Mesh nodes it is recommended to use at least a /21 range per zone because of each
node spends a /27 range, not only a single IP address (/32).
This result in: 64 possible Mesh nodes (with a /27) in zones with /21, instead of 8 nodes
(with /27) in zones with /24.
It is also recommended to use a /24 for the qMp roaming mode (explained in chapter 2.3)
to allow new unconfigured nodes to be connected to zones and to have their IP routed outside
the Mesh. If not, users with a random auto-generated IP of the roaming mode, won’t be able
to access Guifi.net nodes outside the Mesh.
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The decision taken is to reserve the last /24 of the /21 IP range of the zone.
Let’s see an example to understand it better:
Zone: 10.1.0.1/21 -> For community: 10.1.0.0 - 10.1.6.255
-> For roaming: 10.1.7.0 - 10.1.7.255 (i.e. 10.1.7.0/24)
Also it is decided to reserve a wide range of the Guifi one to be used only in the Mesh
networks.
This is because of if some Mesh networks grow and see other ones near they will connect
together. And to have an IP range only for Mesh would facilitate the IP aggregation in case
of the interconnected networks had consecutive IP ranges. So, the frontier nodes could send
the prefix of the aggregated range instead of one prefix per range.
Let’s see and example with four networks interconnected with consecutive ranges:
Network A
10.1.0.0/21 \




Network D 10.1.16.0/20 /
10.1.24.0/21 /
In this case the frontier nodes could send the /19 prefix instead of the four /21 prefixes.
Actually in Guifi.net is assigned the range 10.1.0.0/161; that is 32 Mesh zones (with a
/21). If needed more, consecutive /16 ranges should be reserved.
3.1.4 Public documentation
The last point, but not the less important, is to share with the community the standardization
and all the knowledge of Mesh networks.
For that purpose, after doing this project the changes made has been also documented in
the Guifi’s wiki to make them available to the community. These articles talk about how to
create a Mesh node in the website and how to start a new Mesh zone.
After that, some other Guifi.net members have contributed on it and they have added
more information, and also a new ‘Mesh’ category2 has been created to group all the topics.
1Guifi world IP ranges: http://guifi.net/en/node/3671/view/ipv4
2http://ca.wiki.guifi.net/wiki/Mesh
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3.2 Drupal module
Guifi.net website is based in the Drupal CMS with the addition of a Guifi specific module for
the documentation of the Network.
Drupal is an application written in PHP that allows to manage web contents, to publish
and to edit them. All can be done in a centralized interface to make it easy to operate.
This management system uses one or many databases where the contents will be stored,
and it is made to isolate the administration of the design from the content.
In addition, the Drupal CMS allows the possibility to create modules3 which are independent
parts that add new features to the system.
Guifi.net community had the need to manage and to store the information about the
network. Due to the lack of tools to do it, some members decided to develop a module to
add such features to a content management system (Drupal in this case).
The Guifi Drupal module has many features:
• Nodes pages with network related info (Devices, IPs, Firmwares, Geolocation, etc.)
• Zones with lists of nodes to organize them geographically.
• ‘Oneclick’ (unsolclic) to configure devices easily.
• Maps with the nodes and links painted.
• Management of the IP addresses.
• Management of available devices, firmware and manufacturers.
• And some more.
And also there is an API4 to develop external apps to interact with the Guifi.net site.
To read more about the Guifi module, read this wiki article [2], and to look or to download
the source code go to the Gitorious repository5.
In addition, go to this external document [6] to read how to set the development environ-
ment.
Due to the needs of the specifications for the regulation of the Mesh networks, commented
in the previous section 3.1, below are explained the modifications made to the Drupal module
to make them possible. Also some of the specifications and modifications have required editing
some contents of the database.
3Drupal module’s guide: https://drupal.org/developing/modules
4Guifi.net API: http://guifi.net/sites/all/modules/guifi/contrib/api doc/index.php
5Guifi.net Official repository of the Drupal module: http://gitorious.org/guifi/drupal-guifi/
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3.2.1 New ‘qMp’ firmware and supported devices
The Drupal module, as commented above, has a feature to add new firmwares, manufacturers
and device models to the database to made them available to be selected by nodes. Also, in
each device model it is possible to add the supported firmwares.
In the database there is a manufacturers table which contains them and is connected to
another one which contains the device models. This models’ table is related to a firmwares
table which has stored the supported models. See figure 3.1 to see the database scheme of
the tables (only main ones) implicated in this feature.
Figure 3.1: Guifi firmwares and devices database scheme.
Then, to allow users to configure their nodes for Mesh, firstly, qMp is added as new
firmware available (see figure 3.2).
After that, the supported devices by qMp6 are added to the available device models list
(see figure 3.3).
Some models are already created and only it is need to add qMp as supported firmware
(see figure 3.4) but if not, they have to be created. And the same occurs if the manufacturer
is not in the list to (see figure 3.5).
6qMp supported devices: http://qmp.cat/Supported devices
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Figure 3.2: Available firmwares.
Figure 3.3: Available device models.
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Figure 3.4: Edit a device model.
Figure 3.5: Available manufacturers list.
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3.2.2 Remove ‘ad-hoc’ zone mode
Having ‘ad-hoc’ name to distinguish a zone not makes sense because of, as explained in 2.1,
Mesh networks are more than wireless ad-hoc networks.
Also, the restrictions imposed in these zones limit and difficult a lot the documentation in
the website of a real Mesh network.
For that reason, to adapt the web to the real situation, changes introduced in the Drupal
module for the old Mesh (commented in section 2.2.2), are reverted and deleted.
It means that now:
• There are no zone mode types.
• There is no limitations regarding the zone mode.
– No limit of the number of wireless devices.
– No limit of the number of radios per device.
• It allows the possibility to create a node with several mixed devices and even a device
with multiple mixed radios for Mesh and non Mesh links.
• The IP for mesh does not depends on the zone but the type of radio of the device (see
next section 3.2.3).
Source code changes are in the Appendix A.
3.2.3 New IP and radio types ‘Mesh’
Due to the need to distinguish a device that is going to connect into a Mesh network, after a
lot of thinking, a new radio type is created in the database.
Supernodes have a specific type of radio ‘AP’ to allow the device to set a point to point
link. Client nodes have a specific type too to make a link to a supernode. So, it makes sense
to have a new radio type for Mesh devices because they have some particularities when linking.
At the moment in the website the only particularity is that in this new radio type is not
allowed to create p2p links and not allowed to accept clients (because in Mesh there are nor
clients or supernodes, only Mesh-nodes).
For the same reason, a new type of IP address is created to be assigned in these new radios.
And also to have a certain range of IP addresses reserved for Mesh networks, as commented
above in section 3.1.3.
Changes introduced in th source code can be found in the Appendix A.
3.2.4 Change IP auto-assignation for Mesh radio
In section 3.1.3 is detailed why a new Mesh node have to have a wide IP range.
That is why the source code has been changed to assign a new /27 IP range of the type
‘Mesh’ to the devices that have a radio of type ‘Mesh’.
Changes can be found in the Appendix A.
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Figure 3.6: Guifi database types relations with ipv4 and radios.
3.3 Oneclick (unsolclic)
‘Oneclick’ (unsolclic in catalan) is a feature of the Drupal module, but due to the work done
on it, it is decided to dedicate this part only for it instead of including it in the previous section
which talks about the module.
This Drupal module feature allows to download a configuration file or a configuration script
that is automatically generated by the website, based on the firmware selected in the node’s
device page.
Then, with this file or script, the users can upload or execute into their devices to configure
them without efforts in one click (or a few clicks).
This section is focused in the ‘oneclick’ made in this project specifically for the qMp
firmware, for that reason, additional information about the oneclick feature can be found in
this external document [9].
3.3.1 For the qMp firmware
First of all to be able the ‘oneclick’ system to work with a new firmware it should have to be
added before, as commented in section 3.2.1.
Because of the need to generate a configuration file for every device supported by qMp
without depending on the device, this new ‘oneclick’ for qMp is generated in the “old way”
(see [9]).
It means that the ‘oneclick’ configuration file is generated by a new firmware specific source
code for all the devices supported by qMp. It is done in that way because of doing through
the web interface forces you to create one configuration file per model-firmware (i.e. one file
for each model that supports qMp), and it makes no sense to repeat many times the same file
because it not depends on the device.
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The source code is in the Appendix A.1, and below are summarized the steps of the process
to generate the ‘oneclick’ file:
1. Check if device has a firmware assigned.
2. Load ‘oneclick’ file of the corresponding firmware.
3. Check the firmware of device to call the function to be executed.
4. It is shown the resulting file.
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Example of qMp ‘oneclick’ file:
# Generated f o r :
# qMpv1
#
# qMp G u i f i − o n e c l i c k v1 . 0 . 2
# /\/\
# / ‘ |/ \ | ’ \
# | ( | / /\/\ \ | ) |
# \ , \/ \/ . /
# | | | |
# q u i c k MESH p r o j e c t
#
# I m p o r t a n t : You s h o u l d have ’qmp− g u i f i ’ package i n s t a l l e d i n your node .
#
# To a p p l y t h i s c o n f i g u r a t i o n i n your node , you can f o l l o w t h i s ↩
i n s t r u c t i o n s :
# h t t p : / / dev . qmp . c a t / p r o j e c t s /qmp/ w i k i / G u i f i o n e c l i c k
#




i p v 4 = ’ 1 0 . 1 . 0 . 3 4 ’
netmask = ’ 2 5 5 . 2 5 5 . 2 5 5 . 2 5 5 ’
z o n e i d =’GSF ’
In the next chapter, in section 4.1, is explained how this values are processed by the qMp
system with the new package ‘qmp-guifi’.
Chapter 4
qMp development
In this chapter is detailed all the work done related to qMp.
In the first section 4.1 is explained the new package made which adds some functionalities
to qMp for the Guifi.net community. It is explained how the package is built, how it works,
and how to get it and update it.
To know more about OpenWRT packages, read this document [5].
The second section 4.2 describes the new website of qMp. It is commented the tools used,
the graphic design and the organization in sections of the site.
4.1 qmp-guifi package
One of the main objectives is to integrate qMp in the Guifi.net community, so it is decided for
this project to provide diverse features for the Guifi users in Mesh networks with qMp.
Because of qMp is an independent project from Guifi, it is created a new standalone
package to be used only in Guifi Mesh networks.
So, for this project it is made this new package called ‘qmp-guifi’. It is prepared to contain
several features and at the moment is developed one of them. Below is explained it.
The source code is included in the Appendix C
Guifi oneclick
As commented in section 3.3, ‘oneclick’ is a Guifi.net tool to allow users to configure easily
their devices.
Apart from develop the ‘oneclick’ for the qMp firmware in the Guifi.net site, it is made in
this package the option to get this configurations and to apply them in the qMp system.
At the moment of writing this report is released the version 1.0.2 of the package which
has implemented this Guifi oneclick feature.
This ‘qmp-guifi’ package feature helps Guifi.net users to configure their qMp devices, via
CLI or via LuCI web interface [7], in one (or two) clicks with the Guifi.net site data. It
is done with the OpenWRT Unified Configuration Interface (UCI [18]), modifying the qMp
configuration file [14].
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When a node is configured with Guifi oneclick it is set to community mode and it has the
IP address, netmask, community ID and SSID changed to the Guifi.net data. It does editing
the following configuration options:
• ‘qmp.roaming.ignore’ is set to 1 to ignore the roaming mode and be in community mode
• ‘qmp.networks.publish lan’ is set to 1 to publish the LAN IP into the Mesh.
• ‘qmp.networks.disable lan dhcp’ is set to 0 to enable DHCP for LAN devices.
• ‘qmp.networks.lan address’ is set with the got IP address.
• ‘qmp.networks.lan netmask’ is set with the got Network mask.
• ‘qmp.networks.bmx6 ipv4 address’ is set with the IP and the netmask in CIDR format.
• ’qmp.node.community id’ is set with the name of the Device
• ‘qmp.@wireless[J].name’ all wireless interfaces are set with the SSID formed with Guifi
domain + slash + Nodename: “guifi.net/Nodename”).
• ‘qmp.update.filter’ contains the filter to check for updates (explained in section 4.1.3)
4.1.1 Command Line Interface
Configure your node using the command line interface. To do it, there is available a new
command: qmpguifi.
Below is explained in detail how the command works and also you see the code in the Appendix
C.
oneclick
This command option does four options in one to make possible to configure the device with
less difficulty and less time.
1. Gets the configuration file.
2. If no errors, checks the downloaded file.
3. If it is a valid ‘oneclick’ file, prints the values.
4. After user confirmation, configures the node with the previous shown data.
The syntax is:
q m p g u i f i o n e c l i c k [ URL ] < f i l e >
• [URL]: is the URL of the device. Like: http://guifi.net/guifi/device/“ID”/.
(Where “ID” is a 5–6 digit number for identify the device in the Guifi.net site database).
• <file>: (optional) is the temporary file where the ‘oneclick’ configuration is saved. If
it’s not specified /tmp/guifi oneclick is used.
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Example:
root@qMp6aa2 :˜# q m p g u i f i o n e c l i c k h t t p : / / 1 0 . 1 3 9 . 4 0 . 9 7 / g u i f i / d e v i c e /53684/
G e t t i n g o n e c l i c k c o n f i g :
Done !
Check ing o n e c l i c k c o n f i g :
Done !




i p v 4 = ’ 1 0 . 1 . 2 4 . 3 3 ’
netmask = ’ 2 5 5 . 2 5 5 . 2 5 5 . 2 2 4 ’
z o n e i d =’UPC’
Do you want to c o n f i g u r e your node w i t h t h e s e s e t t i n g s ? [N, y ] y
C o n f i g u r i n g the node , p l e a s e w a i t . . .
C o n f i g u r a t i o n done !
root@UPCc6lab104−TL6aa2:˜#
Alternatively it’s possible to do the same step by step with individual commands, as you can
see below:
get url
This option calls the URL given and if responses without errors it gets the page into a FILE.
The syntax is:
q m p g u i f i g e t u r l [ URL ] [ FILE ]
• [URL]: is the URL of the device.
• [FILE]: is the temporary file where the ‘oneclick’ configuration is saved.
check
Option that checks if a FILE has the right ‘oneclick’ configuration file format.
The syntax is:
q m p g u i f i check [ FILE ]
• [FILE]: is the temporary file where the ‘oneclick’ configuration has been previously
saved.
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print
Option to print the values of the ‘oneclick’ FILE. It is recommended to check the file before
to avoid errors.
The syntax is:
q m p g u i f i p r i n t [ FILE ]
• [FILE]: is the temporary file where the ‘oneclick’ configuration has been previously
saved.
configure
Option to configure the node with the data from the ‘oneclick’ FILE. It is highly recommended
to check the file before to avoid errors.
The syntax is:
q m p g u i f i c o n f i g u r e [ FILE ]
• [FILE]: is the temporary file where the ‘oneclick’ configuration has been previously
saved.
4.1.2 LuCI web interface
In addition to the CLI, this package has included a new menu ‘Guifi’ in the LuCI web interface,
with which the device can be configured in really two button clicks.
The interface is very simple and intuitive. It has the Guifi.net logo, a textbox to put the
URL of the device and a button to apply the ‘oneclick’ configuration.
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Figure 4.1: Guifi ‘oneclick’ web interface.
Operation
This page is made with a JavaScript code that calls a cgi script, which have the function calls
to the main bash script of the package. That is to say, it uses the same functions as the
CLI command but through a CGI called by the JavaScript.
The steps to use it are:
1. Copy the Guifi.net device URL in the textbox.
2. Click “Apply” button.
3. If no errors, values will be printed (see figure 4.2).
4. Click “Confirm” button to configure with the above data, or “Cancel” to stop.
5. If confirmed wait a few minutes until the system will be properly configured.
6. Access to the new IP address.
4.1.3 Install and update of the package
In order to have a qMp node with the package installed it is needed to install it inside a prebuilt
image or from a standalone package.
Also it is possible to compile it from your own. Instructions to set the qMp development
environment and to compile the system and the package can be read in the Appendix B.
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Figure 4.2: Guifi oneclick waiting confirmation.
Installing the package contained in a prebuilt image
The binary images can be found in the qMp firmware images site1. Currently only testing
branch binaries are released, and they are stored in: /testing/ directory.
The images with the ‘qmp-guifi’ package included have the label “qMp-Guifi” in the file
name. The rest of images (label “qMp”) have the standard system without this package.
Once the file is downloaded it is only needed to flash into a supported device and to wait qMp
to do the rest.
Note: the flashing method varies depending on the device, each brand have a different way to
do it.
Installing the standalone package
It is possible to install only the package in a previous installation of a standard qMp system.
All needed is to download the package from the firmware images site. The package is
stored in the packages directory: /testing.generic.ar71xx/packages/.
The name of the package is qmp-guifi X.Y.Z ar71xx.ipk, where X.Y.Z is the version
of the package.
Install it with the OpenWRT opkg utility [11].
For example:
opkg i n s t a l l qmp− g u i f i 1 . 0 . 2 a r 7 1 x x . i p k
1qMp firmware: http://fw.qmp.cat
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Updating the package and the system
At the moment only manually update is available for the standalone package. It means that
it is need to install the new package again as commented above.
On the other hand, the qMp system has an upgrade system to allow users to update their
devices preserving all personal configurations.
The ‘qmp-guifi’ package modifies the ‘filter’ parameter from ‘update’ section in the ‘qmp
config’ file, which is the variable that the upgrade system uses to check and filter new available
images. The filter is set to search only for ”Guifi” and ”sysupgrade” words in the images file
names; using a regular expression:
qmp.update.filter=Guifi.*sysupgrade
To understand better how the qMp upgrade system works, more detailed info can be read
in this article in the qMp wiki [15].
4.2 New user-friendly website
As commented in chapter 2.3.2, the main qMp website is made with the Redmine project
manager. This web is a great tool to manage the project but it is mostly development
oriented, and also has an unattractive design for common users. That is why some qMp
members started to talk about the need of a user-friendly and user oriented new website apart
from the development one.
Then, they took the decision to leave the Redmine site for development under a new
‘dev’ subdomain2, and to make a new website for users in the root domain3.
As commented above, the old web was focused on the development but the needs are
to introduce qMp into the Guifi.net community, that is why it is decided to create this new
user-oriented website in the scope of this project.
In this section are explained the tools used to make the new website. And also the design
decisions are detailed, both graphic and content.
4.2.1 CMS: gpEasy
After talking with the qMp members, it is decided to use the gpEasy CMS instead of other
CMSs because of its features fits in the needs of the web project; that are mainly to be fast
and simple. Below are detailed the gpEasy features.
A CMS (content management system) is a web application to create and to manage
multimedia and digital contents, usually through a centralized interface with all the options.
Some of the most popular CMS are Drupal, Joomla, Wordpress, among others.
2qMp development website: http://dev.qmp.cat
3qMp user-friendly website: http://qmp.cat
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gpEasy is a CMS that has three main features that makes it the best option to meet the
needs of this project; is fast and lightweight, easy and intuitive, it is free.
Is fast and lightweight because it do not uses databases to store the information. It is
based in PHP, and all configuration and management data are stored in static files, resulting
in increased speed by not having to query the database.
Something very important too is the easy of use. From the beginning gpEasy allows
to modify the web content in an easy and intuitive way, and with some web layout and
development knowledge it is possible to change the appearance of the site. The installation
of the CMS is very simple and it does not take much time, among other reasons, because of
it is not necessary to install nor to configure any database.
It is Free Software, so is in accordance with the objectives of this project.
gpEasy has an administration panel where to manage all the contents, users, tools and settings.
As can be seen in the figure 4.3 it has these options:
• Content: here are the tools to manage the pages where te contents will be. And there
is a file uploader to be able to add files to those pages (for example: images).
• Appearance: this section allows to edit the web layout and the themes.
To add more themes is the option to download new ones, or can be added locally.
• Plugins: to manage and to get the plugins, and to configure the installed ones.
• Settings: here are the options to manage the CMS, with configuration options, user
permissions, site backup and uninstall, etcetera.
• Updates: where the new updates are shown when available and to apply them.
• Logged user: there is also a section with options to change the password or email.
• External resources: at the bottom of the panel there are several links to the gpEasy
website to get plugins, get themes, report bugs, etcetera.
Also there is a floating panel that is visible always in all the pages when a user is logged to
have on hand the tools of the CMS.
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Figure 4.3: gpEasy CMS administration page.
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4.2.2 Graphic design
As mentioned in the previous section, the CMS used allows the creation of themes. They
make possible to do with CSS a template to have the layout and colors style of the website.
Graphic design is inspired in the actual qMp logotype blue and orange colors.
Basically is set with these kinds of blue colors the relevant information of the web, like the
Menus and hyperlinks mainly.
To make the whole page, the structure, the contents, the design and the harmony has
been taken into account, that is, the election and distribution of colors and text have been
determined with the objective to make a comfortable web for the user.
For the content part, blue color has been elected to maintain a concordance with the
whole design, but in a very light blue in contrast with the dark gray of text. For the visual
concentration is important to read the screen, that emits light, having light backgrounds with
contrasted dark text, because of then the eyes are less forced and it is also good for the
visual acuity. To obtain more information about the screens and the eyes, this articles of the
prestigious ophthalmological divulgation blog can be read [12] [19].
For the background a medium gray palette of colors has been chosen to complement the
blue and orange color, because in the symbology it represents a neutral, elegant and sober
color. Also having a gray background, especially with photographies with very dark or very
light colors, our eyes observe a better detail of this extreme colors than having a black or white
background color.
Layout of the site is divided basically in five parts (see figure 4.4):
1. Header; where is the logotype and title.
2. Menu; contains the section and subsection pages.
3. Main; where the info is the section content.
4. Side menu; column for additional information.
5. Footer; the copyright, site map and login page.
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Figure 4.4: qMp web layout.
4.2.3 Sections
The content of the new web site is now divided into section and subsection pages to be more
organized, to make users easier to find what they are looking for.
Below are detailed the web sections with its contents.
Home
The home page contains a brief explanation of qMp and links to the main sections:
Documentation, Download and Development.
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News
This section is made with the Simple Blog plugin4.
It is a nice and easy way to manage and to publish the news related to qMp because of its
features:
• Allows to edit posts with a WYIWYG editor.
• Have categories to organize the posts.
• Have a gadget to summarize the last posts (for example in side column).
• And more...
4Simple Blog pluggin: http://gpeasy.com/Plugins/17 Simple Blog
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Documentation
The documentation is divided into subsections to organize it better.
• Overview; (is the same page as parent menu) a general explanation of What is qMp, its
basics, the main Features and a basic use.
• Document files; links to the development website document section5.
• Releases; it is a place to revise the released versions of qMp.
• Screenshots; some pictures showing the qMp web management interface.
• Supported devices; a list of the devices supported by qMp.
• Wiki; a link to the wiki of the development site6.
Download
The Download page explains the ways to get qMp and how to update it.
The submenus have the links to the qMp firmware images site and to the Chef image builder
site.7
5qMp dev-site documents: http://dev.qmp.cat/projects/qmp/documents
6qMp dev-site wiki: http://dev.qmp.cat/projects/qmp/wiki/
7Chef image builder: http://chef.qmp.cat
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Development
Here there are the basic instructions to set the development environment and the instructions
to compile the source code.
Also there’s a link to the qMp development site (Redmine).
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About
The last section contains the information about the project.
It is commented who are the qMp contributors and collaborators, which basically are free
volunteers interested in computer networks. Also there is a small company, Routek8, that
helps the project.
Furthermore, there is a Bitcoin9 wallet to receive donations to support the project.






Since this is an academic project, the budget below is estimated based on what in a commercial
world could be.
We divide the costs into three sections and final total expenses.
5.1 Human resources
There have been defined four roles, because in a real project it is not made by an only one
person and then we have divided the work into different professional profiles.
They are:
• Analyst: this is the team leader which does the analysis of the requirements of the
project and supervise it, he has more work documenting the project because is who
revise it and assemble all the parts of work done. Also does development tasks.
• Web developer: is the responsible to do all the web development, both Guifi.net and
qMp sites.
• System developer: his role is to develop for the qMp system.
• System and network technician: who makes the installation of the infrastructures
(antenna, cables, etc.).
Below it is a planning table with the tasks and expected duration per role.
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Then is a table with the estimated expenses of the workers with a half working hours (20
h/week).
If the project has to be 450 hours long, it will be divided by the total working hours (80 h/month
per person). It means a project estimated duration of 1.4 months with full dedication.
Profile Cost (C/h) Monthly salary Cost to the company
(20 h/week)
Analyst 18 C/h 1,440 C 2,016 C
Web developer 14 C/h 1,120 C 1,568 C
System developer 14 C/h 1,120 C 1,568 C
System and network technician 14 C/h 1,120 C 1,568 C
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5.2 Hardware
Related to the hardware expenses, in this project has been needed some wireless routers and
tools.
Here are detailed the costs of the hardware bought:
Description Units Unit price Total
UBNT Nanostation M5 1 72.46 C 72.46 C
TPlink TL-WDR3600 1 64.49 C 64.49C
UBNT Tough Cable PRO CAT 5e - 304m 1 127.88 C 127.88 C
RJ45 crimping tool for UPT, FTP cables 1 7.55 C 7.55 C
Antenna mast and screws 1 8.43 C 8.43 C
Total: 280.81 C
5.3 Software
All the software used in this project is Free Software without commercial licenses.
So, for this subject there is no economic cost.
5.4 Total
Finally, the total estimated expenses are shown in the table below.





Finally, along the work done, almost all proposed objectives have been achieved.
The main objective of the project was to integrate and to facilitate the deployment of qMp
nodes in the Guifi.net community. This goal has been achieved by means of the following
actions:
1. Adapting the Guifi.net website to make it possible to add Mesh nodes and zones.
2. Adding qMp as an available firmware in the Guifi.net site.
3. Adding the support to qMp to the ‘oneclick’ feature of the Guifi.net web.
4. Creating the package ‘qmp-guifi’ to provide the qMp system options to the Guifi.net
users. At the moment has been created an option to configure the device using the
Guifi.net ‘oneclick’ for qMp.
5. It has been designed and created a new user-friendly qMp web.
6. Creating documentation in the Guifi.net and qMp websites. More specifically, the
Guifi.net wiki has been provided with two articles; one explaining how to deploy new
Mesh nodes with qMp in the existing Mesh networks of Guifi.net, and another one ex-
plaining how to start a new Mesh zone in the website.
Also has been made an article of the ‘qmp-guifi’ package in the qMp wiki, explaining
how to use it, how to install it and how to update it.
We can see that Mesh networks have been growing in Guifi.net since the beginning of the
project. Nowadays there are more than fifty qMp nodes deployed in the city of Barcelona.
It demonstrates that the changes made in this project have been taken effect into the
community because of the people is deploying Mesh networks with qMp more and more. Also
some members started to contribute too to the documentation in the Guifi wiki.
Several meetings about qMp and Mesh networks have been realized among Guifi.net users
and administrators, qMp developers and foreign people from other Mesh networks around the
world. And now it is planned to do more in future and to continue to reinforce this networks.
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Is still a lot of work to be done related these topics, since this is a project which is involved
into Guifi.net and qMp and they are both projects in continuous growth. And I want to
continue contributing them.
Regarding qMp there is a long list of things to do. One of the most important related
to this project is to improve the system to allow an easy configuration of the frontier nodes,
which are the link between Mesh network and the rest of Guifi.net. This system was partially
developed in the Google Summer of Code12 by another student, but it has not been tested
yet in production nodes, and it does not have an easy way to install and to configure.
Also there is an interesting feature to add to the ‘qmp-guifi’ package to allow the qMp
system to interact with the Guifi.net API. It will allow qMp users to create their nodes in the
Guifi.net website directly from the qMp system, among other things. This subject is already
planned to do in another degree project by a student member of Guifi.net.
Other possible improvements to be developed to qMp related to Guifi.net. Some of them
are to modify the Guifi.net maps to paint qMp nodes and links, to add a SNMP feature in
the qMp system to make the Guifi.net website to interact to them to generate the bandwidth
graphics; among others.
The ‘oneclick’ feature is also open to new improvements to allow more configuration
options, such as devices with multiple radios, mixed devices (i.e. Mesh and not mesh links in
the same device), support to personalized parameters, etcetera.
This project has been a starting point to enter in the community networks world, with
which I have acquired a lot of experience and knowledge in wireless networks and in systems
development.
The possibility to join in a great social initiative and big community brings me the possibility
to meet other people with the same interests, both from Spain and from other countries. And
also it has brought me the opportunity to join to the Quick Mesh Project team, which has
been my first experience developing free software.
1Google Summer of Code web: http://www.google-melange.com
2News of the work done in the GSoC: http://qmp.cat/News/1 Google Summer of Code and qMp
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Appendices
A Guifi.net drupal module source changes
Below are only the modified lines to add the functionalities commented in chapter 3, section
3.2.




402 // −− IPv4 t ype s
403 // −−
404 db que ry ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ↩
( ’ 1 ’ , ’ i p v 4 t y p e s ’ , ’ 1 ’ , ’ p u b l i c ’ , ’ ’ ) ; ” ) ;
405 db que ry ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ↩
( ’ 2 ’ , ’ i p v 4 t y p e s ’ , ’ 2 ’ , ’ backbone ’ , ’ ’ ) ; ” ) ;
406 db que ry ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ↩
( ’ 3 ’ , ’ i p v 4 t y p e s ’ , ’ 3 ’ , ’ ad−hoc mesh − OLSR ’ , ’ kamikaze | f r e i f u n k −OLSR ’ ) ; ” ) ;
407 db que ry ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ↩
( ’ 4 ’ , ’ i p v 4 t y p e s ’ , ’ 4 ’ , ’ ad−hoc mesh − BATMAN ’ , ’ kamikaze | f r e i f u n k −BATMAN ’ ) ; ” ) ;
408 db que ry ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ↩
( ’ 5 ’ , ’ i p v 4 t y p e s ’ , ’ 5 ’ , ’ ad−hoc mesh − BMX ’ , ’ kamikaze ’ ) ; ” ) ;
409 db que ry ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ↩
( ’ 6 ’ , ’ i p v 4 t y p e s ’ , ’ 6 ’ , ’ ad−hoc mesh − RouterOS ’ , ’ RouterOSv3 . x ’ ) ; ” ) ;
410 db que ry ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ↩
( ’ 7 ’ , ’ i p v 4 t y p e s ’ , ’ 7 ’ , ’mesh ’ , NULL) ; ” ) ;
411 db que ry ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ↩
( ’ 8 ’ , ’ i p v 4 t y p e s ’ , ’ 8 ’ , ’ r e s e r v e d ’ , NULL) ; ” ) ;
412
413 // −−
414 // −− r a d i o mode t ype s
415 // −−
416 db que ry ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ↩
( ’ 1 ’ , ’mode ’ , ’ ap ’ , ’AP or AP with WDS ’ , ’ ap | c l i e n t ’ ) ; ” ) ;
417 db que ry ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ↩
( ’ 2 ’ , ’mode ’ , ’ c l i e n t ’ , ’ W i r e l e s s c l i e n t ’ , ’ ap ’ ) ; ” ) ;
418 // db que ry (” INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) ↩
VALUES ( ’ 3 ’ , ’mode ’ , ’ b r i d g e ’ , ’ W i r e l e s s Br i dge ’ , ’ b r i d g e ’ ) ; ” ) ;
419 // db que ry (” INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) ↩
VALUES ( ’ 4 ’ , ’mode ’ , ’ r o u t e d c l i e n t ’ , ’ Routed c l i e n t ’ , ’ ap ’ ) ; ” ) ;
420 db que ry ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ↩
( ’ 5 ’ , ’mode ’ , ’mesh ’ , ’Mesh r a d i o ’ , NULL) ; ” ) ;
421 // db que ry (” INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) ↩
VALUES ( ’9999 ’ , ’mode ’ , ’NAT C l i e n t ’ , ’NAT C l i e n t ’ , ’ ap | c l i e n t ’ ) ; ” ) ;
422 // db que ry (” INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) ↩
VALUES ( ’8888 ’ , ’mode ’ , ’ Routed C l i e n t ’ , ’ Routed C l i e n t ’ , ’ ap | c l i e n t ’ ) ; ” ) ;
423 // db que ry (” INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , r e l a t i o n s ) ↩
VALUES ( ’7777 ’ , ’mode ’ , ’ Br idged C l i e n t ’ , ’ Br idged C l i e n t ’ , ’ ap | c l i e n t ’ ) ; ” ) ;
2180 f u n c t i o n g u i f i u p d a t e 9 1 0 ( ) {
2181 $ i t ems = a r r a y ( ) ;
2182 // Remove ’ zone mode ’ f i e l d
2183 $ i t ems [ ] = upd a t e s q l ( ”ALTER TABLE { g u i f i z o n e } DROP ‘ zone mode ‘ ; ” ) ;
2184 // Add ”Mesh” r a d i o and IPv4 t yp e s
2185 $ i t ems = upda t e s q l ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , ↩
r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ( ’ 5 ’ , ’mode ’ , ’mesh ’ , ’Mesh r a d i o ’ , NULL) ; ” ) ;
2186 $ i t ems = upda t e s q l ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , ↩
r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ( ’ 7 ’ , ’ i p v 4 t y p e s ’ , ’ 7 ’ , ’mesh ’ , NULL) ; ” ) ;
2187 // Add r e s e r v e d IPv4 type
2188 $ i t ems = upda t e s q l ( ”INSERT INTO { g u i f i t y p e s } ( id , type , t ex t , d e s c r i p t i o n , ↩
r e l a t i o n s ) VALUES ( ’ 8 ’ , ’ i p v 4 t y p e s ’ , ’ 8 ’ , ’ r e s e r v e d ’ , NULL) ; ” ) ;




842 f u n c t i o n g u i f i a p i r a d i o a d d ( $gapi , $pa ramete r s ) {
843 i f ( ! g u i f i a p i c h e c k f i e l d s ( $gapi , a r r a y ( ’mode ’ , ’ d e v i c e i d ’ ) , $pa ramete r s ) ) {
844 r e t u r n FALSE ;
845 }
870 $ r a d i o = g u i f i r a d i o p r e p a r e a d d r a d i o ( $de v i c e ) ;
871
872 $ f i e l d s = a r r a y ( ’mac ’ , ’ a n t enna ang l e ’ , ’ a n t enna ga i n ’ , ’ an tenna az imuth ’ , ↩
’ antenna mode ’ ) ;
873 i f ( $pa ramete r s [ ’mode ’ ] == ’ ap ’ ) {
874 $ f i e l d s = ar ray merge ( $ f i e l d s , a r r a y ( ’ s s i d ’ , ’ p r o t o c o l ’ , ’ channe l ’ , ↩
’ c l i e n t s a c c e p t e d ’ ) ) ;
875 } e l s e i f ( $pa ramete r s [ ’mode ’ ] == ’mesh ’ ) {
876 $ f i e l d s = ar ray merge ( $ f i e l d s , a r r a y ( ’ s s i d ’ , ’ p r o t o c o l ’ , ’ channe l ’ ) ) ;
877 }
935 f u n c t i o n g u i f i a p i r a d i o u p d a t e ( $gapi , $pa ramete r s ) {
936 i f ( ! g u i f i a p i c h e c k f i e l d s ( $gapi , a r r a y ( ’ d e v i c e i d ’ , ’ r a d i o d e v c o u n t e r ’ ) , ↩
$pa ramete r s ) ) {
937 r e t u r n FALSE ;
938 }
961 $ r a d i o = $de v i c e [ ’ r a d i o s ’ ] [ $ r a d i o d e v c o un t e r ] ;
962
963 $ f i e l d s = a r r a y ( ’mac ’ , ’ a n t enna ang l e ’ , ’ a n t enna ga i n ’ , ’ an tenna az imuth ’ , ↩
’ antenna mode ’ ) ;
964 i f ( $ r a d i o [ ’mode ’ ] == ’ ap ’ ) {
965 $ f i e l d s = ar ray merge ( $ f i e l d s , a r r a y ( ’ s s i d ’ , ’ p r o t o c o l ’ , ’ channe l ’ , ↩
’ c l i e n t s a c c e p t e d ’ ) ) ;
966 } e l s e i f ( $ r a d i o [ ’mode ’ ] == ’mesh ’ ) {
967 $ f i e l d s = ar ray merge ( $ f i e l d s , a r r a y ( ’ s s i d ’ , ’ p r o t o c o l ’ , ’ channe l ’ ) ) ;
968 }
guifi devices.inc.php
367 f u n c t i o n g u i f i d e v i c e f o rm ( $ f o rm s t a t e , $params = a r r a y ( ) ) {
368 g l o b a l $u s e r ;
426 // DEPRECATED IN FAVOR OF MESH (mesh )
427 /∗
428 // i f d e v i c e zone mode was NULL , ge t the zone mode ( ad−hoc or i n f r a s t r u c t u r e )
429 i f ( i s n u l l ( $ f o rm s t a t e [ ’ v a l u e s ’ ] [ ’ zone mode ’ ] ) ) {
430 $ f o rm s t a t e [ ’ v a l u e s ’ ] [ ’ zone mode ’ ] = $zone−>zone mode ;
431
432 // That ’ s a new dev i c e , because zone mode was NULL , o t h e rw i s e would have a v a l u e
433 // I f ad−hoc , add a r a d i o & a p u b l i c IP (/27)
434 i f ( $zone−>zone mode == ’ ad−hoc ’ ) {
435 i f ( $ f o rm s t a t e [ ’ v a l u e s ’ ] [ ’ t ype ’ ] == ’ r a d i o ’ ) {
436 $ f o rm s t a t e [ ’ v a l u e s ’ ] [ ’ newradio mode ’ ] = $zone−>zone mode ;
437 g u i f i r a d i o a d d r a d i o s u bm i t ( $form , $ f o rm s t a t e ) ;
438 } e l s e {
439 $ i n t f=a r r a y ( ) ;
440 $ i n t f [ ’ new ’]=TRUE;
441 $ i n t f [ ’ i n t e r f a c e t y p e ’ ]= ’wLan/Lan ’ ;
442 $ i p s a l l o c a t e d=g u i f i i p c a l c g e t i p s ( ’ 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 ’ , ’ 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 ’ , $ ed i t , 1 ) ;
443 $net = ↩
g u i f i i p c a l c g e t s u b n e t b y n i d ( $ f o rm s t a t e [ ’ v a l u e s ’ ] [ ’ n i d ’ ] , ’ 2 5 5 . 2 5 5 . 2 5 5 . 2 2 4 ’ , ’ p u b l i c ’ , $ i p s a l l o c a t e d , ’ Yes ’ , ↩
TRUE) ;
444 $ i = i p c a l c ( $net , ’ 2 5 5 . 2 5 5 . 2 5 5 . 2 2 4 ’ ) ;
445 g u i f i l o g (GUIFILOG TRACE ,” IPS a l l o c a t e d : ” . count ( $ i p s a l l o c a t e d ) . ” got net : ↩
” . $net . ’ / 2 7 ’ , $ i ) ;
446 $ i n t f [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ 0 ]= a r r a y ( ) ;
447 $ i n t f [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ 0 ] [ ’ new ’]=TRUE;
448 $ i n t f [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ 0 ] [ ’ i p v 4 t y p e ’ ]=1 ;
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449 $ i n t f [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ 0 ] [ ’ i p v4 ’]= $net ;
450 g u i f i l o g (GUIFILOG TRACE ,” Ass i gned IP : ” . $ i n t f [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ 0 ] [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] ) ;
451 $ i n t f [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ 0 ] [ ’ netmask ’ ]= ’ 255 . 2 55 . 2 55 . 2 24 ’ ;







1074 f u n c t i o n g u i f i d e v i c e c r e a t e f o r m ( $ f o rm s t a t e , $node ) {
1075
1076 $ t ype s = g u i f i t y p e s ( ’ d e v i c e ’ ) ;
1077
1078 $zone = g u i f i z o n e l o a d ( $node−>z o n e i d ) ;
1079 − i f ( $zone−>zone mode == ’ ad−hoc ’ ) {
1080 − $rows = d b r e s u l t ( db que ry ( ’SELECT count (∗ ) FROM { g u i f i d e v i c e s } WHERE ↩
t ype=”r a d i o ” AND n id=%d ’ , $node−>n id ) ) ;
1081 − i f ( $rows )




83 ∗ Pre s en t the g u i f i zone e d i t i n g form .
84 ∗/
85 f u n c t i o n g u i f i i p v 4 f o rm ( $ f o rm s t a t e , $params = a r r a y ( ) ) {
86 g u i f i l o g (GUIFILOG TRACE , ’ g u i f i i p v 4 f o rm ( ) ’ , $params ) ;
87
88 $ne two rk t ype s = a r r a y ( ’ p u b l i c ’ => t ( ’ p u b l i c − f o r any d e v i c e a v a i l a b l e to ↩
eve r yone ’ ) ,
89 ’ backbone ’ => t ( ” backbone − used f o r i n t e r n a l management , ↩
l i n k s . . . ” ) ,
90 ’mesh ’ => t ( ’mesh − f o r any d e v i c e i n Mesh ’ ) ,
91 ’ r e s e r v e d ’ => t ( ’ r e s e r v e d − used f o r r e s e r v e d a d d r e s s i n g ’ ) ) ;
92
93 // $ne two rk t ype s = a r r a y me rge ( $ne twork type s , g u i f i t y p e s ( ’ adhoc ’ ) ) ;
203 f u n c t i o n g u i f i i p v 4 f o r m v a l i d a t e ( $form , $ f o rm s t a t e ) {
229 $zone = g u i f i z o n e l o a d ( $ f o rm s t a t e [ ’ v a l u e s ’ ] [ ’ zone ’ ] ) ;
230
231 /∗ NO MORE AD−HOC ZONES
232 i f ( ( $zone−>master != 0) and
233 ( $zone−>zone mode != ’ ad−hoc ’ ) ) {
234 i f ( ! i n a r r a y ( $ f o rm s t a t e [ ’ v a l u e s ’ ] [ ’ n e two rk t ype ’ ] , a r r a y ( ’ p u b l i c ’ , ’ backbone ’ ) ) )
235 f o rm s e t e r r o r ( ’ n e two rk t ype ’ ,
236 t ( ’ Only ad−hoc/mesh or r oo t zones can have ad−hoc/mesh range s a s s i g n e d ’ ) ) ;
237 }
238 i f ( ( $zone−>zone mode == ’ ad−hoc ’ ) and
239 ( $ f o rm s t a t e [ ’ v a l u e s ’ ] [ ’ n e two rk t ype ’ ] == ’ backbone ’ ) )
240 f o rm s e t e r r o r ( ’ n e two rk t ype ’ ,




267 − i f ( $ e d i t [ ’ zone mode ’]== ’ ad−hoc ’ )
268 − $modes a r r=a r r a y ( ’ ad−hoc ’ => t ( ’Ad−hoc mode f o r mesh ’ ) ) ;
269 − e l s e {
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348 f u n c t i o n g u i f i r a d i o r a d i o f o r m ( $ r ad i o , $key , &$ f o rm we igh t = −200) {
410 s w i t c h ( $ r a d i o [ ’mode ’ ] ) {
411 case ’ ap ’ :
412 case ’mesh ’ :
413 $ f [ ’ s ’ ] [ ’ s s i d ’ ] = a r r a y (
414 ’#type ’ => ’ t e x t f i e l d ’ ,
415 ’#t i t l e ’ => t ( ’ SSID ’ ) ,
416 ’#pa r e n t s ’ => a r r a y ( ’ r a d i o s ’ , $key , ’ s s i d ’ ) ,
417 ’#r e q u i r e d ’ => TRUE,
418 ’#s i z e ’ => 30 ,
419 ’#maxlength ’ => 30 ,
420 ’#d e f a u l t v a l u e ’ => $ r a d i o [ ” s s i d ” ] ,
421 ’#d e s c r i p t i o n ’ => t ( ”SSID to i d e n t i f y t h i s r a d i o s i g n a l . ” ) ,
422 ) ;
423 $ f [ ’ s ’ ] [ ’ p r o t o c o l ’ ] = a r r a y (
424 ’#type ’ => ’ s e l e c t ’ ,
425 ’#t i t l e ’ => t ( ” P r o t o co l ” ) ,
426 ’#pa r e n t s ’ => a r r a y ( ’ r a d i o s ’ , $key , ’ p r o t o c o l ’ ) ,
427 ’#d e f a u l t v a l u e ’ => $ r a d i o [ ” p r o t o c o l ” ] ,
428 ’#op t i o n s ’ => g u i f i t y p e s ( ’ p r o t o c o l ’ ) ,
429 ’#d e s c r i p t i o n ’ => t ( ’ S e l e c t the p r o t o c o l where t h i s r a d i o w i l l o p e r a t e . ’ ) ,
430 ’#ahah ’ => a r r a y (
431 ’ path ’ => ’ g u i f i / j s / channe l / ’ . $key ,
432 ’ wrapper ’ => ’ s e l e c t −channe l − ’ . $key ,
433 ’ method ’ => ’ r e p l a c e ’ ,
434 ’ e f f e c t ’ => ’ f ade ’ ,
435 ) ,
436 ) ;
437 $ f [ ’ s ’ ] [ ’ channe l ’ ] =
438 g u i f i r a d i o c h a n n e l f i e l d (
439 $key ,
440 $ r a d i o [ ” channe l ” ] ,
441 $ r a d i o [ ’ p r o t o c o l ’ ] ) ;
442 i f ( $ r a d i o [ ’mode ’ ] == ’ ap ’ ) {
895 f u n c t i o n g u i f i r a d i o p r e p a r e a d d r a d i o ( $ e d i t ) {
896 // next i d
963 case ’mesh ’ :
964 $ r a d i o [ ’ a n t enna ang l e ’ ] = 0 ;
965 $ r a d i o [ ’ c l i e n t s a c c e p t e d ’ ] = ”No” ;
966 $ r a d i o [ ’ s s i d ’ ] = $ s s i d . t ( ’MESH ’ ) ;
967 // f i r s t r ad i o , f o r c e wlan /Lan b r i d g e and get an IP
968 i f ( $ t c == 0) {
969 $ r a d i o [ ’ i n t e r f a c e s ’ ] [ 1 ] = a r r a y ( ) ;
970 $ r a d i o [ ’ i n t e r f a c e s ’ ] [ 1 ] [ ’ new ’ ] = TRUE ;
971 $ r a d i o [ ’ i n t e r f a c e s ’ ] [ 1 ] [ ’ i n t e r f a c e t y p e ’ ] = ’wLan/Lan ’ ;
972 $ i p s a l l o c a t e d = g u i f i i p c a l c g e t i p s ( ’ 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 ’ , ’ 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 ’ , $ ed i t , 1 ) ;
973 // $net = g u i f i i p c a l c g e t m e s h i p ( $ e d i t [ ’ n i d ’ ] , $ i p s a l l o c a t e d ) ;
974 $net = ↩
g u i f i i p c a l c g e t s u b n e t b y n i d ( $ e d i t [ ’ n i d ’ ] , ’ 2 55 . 255 . 255 . 224 ’ , ’mesh ’ , $ i p s a l l o c a t e d , ’ Yes ’ , ↩
TRUE) ;
975 g u i f i l o g (GUIFILOG BASIC , ” IPS a l l o c a t e d : ” . count ( $ i p s a l l o c a t e d ) . ” got net : ↩
” . $net . ’ /27 ’ ) ;
976 $ r a d i o [ ’ i n t e r f a c e s ’ ] [ 1 ] [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ $ r c ] = a r r a y ( ) ;
977 $ r a d i o [ ’ i n t e r f a c e s ’ ] [ 1 ] [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ $ r c ] [ ’ new ’ ] = TRUE ;
978 $ r a d i o [ ’ i n t e r f a c e s ’ ] [ 1 ] [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ $ r c ] [ ’ i p v 4 t y p e ’ ] = 1 ;
979 // $ r a d i o [ ’ i n t e r f a c e s ’ ] [ 1 ] [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ $ r c ] [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] = $net ;
980 $ r a d i o [ ’ i n t e r f a c e s ’ ] [ 1 ] [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ $ r c ] [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] = l o n g 2 i p ( i p 2 l o n g ( $net )+1) ;
981 g u i f i l o g (GUIFILOG TRACE , ” Ass i gned IP : ” . ↩
$ r a d i o [ ’ i n t e r f a c e s ’ ] [ 1 ] [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ $ r c ] [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] ) ;
982 $ r a d i o [ ’ i n t e r f a c e s ’ ] [ 1 ] [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ $ r c ] [ ’ netmask ’ ] = ’ 255 . 255 . 255 . 224 ’ ;
983 }





988 $ r a d i o [ ’ r c ’ ] = $ r c ;
989
990 r e t u r n $ r a d i o ;
991 }
A.1 Guifi oneclick code




1. guifi unsolclic.inc.php (only a partial code which includes de modifications).
223 s w i t c h ( $dev−>v a r i a b l e [ ’ f i rmware ’ ] ) {
224 case ’ RouterOSv2 . 9 ’ :
225 case ’ RouterOSv3 . x ’ :
226 case ’ RouterOSv4 .0+ ’ :
227 case ’ RouterOSv4 .7+ ’ :
228 case ’ RouterOSv5 . x ’ :
229 u n s o l c l i c r o u t e r o s ( $dev ) ;
230 e x i t ;
231 break ;
232 case ’DD− g u i f i ’ :
233 case ’DD−WRTv23 ’ :
234 case ’ Alchemy ’ :
235 case ’ Ta l i sman ’ :
236 u n s o l c l i c w r t ( $dev ) ;
237 e x i t ;
238 break ;
239 case ’ A i rOsv221 ’ :
240 case ’ A i rOsv30 ’ :
241 case ’ A i rOsv3 .6+ ’ :
242 u n s o l c l i c a i r o s ( $dev ) ;
243 e x i t ;
244 break ;
245 // ca se ’ Ai rOsv52 ’ :
246 // u n s o l c l i c a i r o s 5 2 ( $dev ) ;
247 // e x i t ;
248 // break ;
249 case ’ Gu i f i S t a t i o nOS1 . 0 ’ :
250 u n s o l c l i c g u i f i s t a t i o n o s ( $dev ) ;
251 e x i t ;
252 break ;
253 // ca se ’qMpv1 ’ : // Use a g e n e r i c one i s b e t t e r
254 case preg match ( ’ /ˆqMp/ ’ , $dev−>v a r i a b l e [ ’ f i rmware ’ ] ) == 1 :
255 // p r i n t r ( preg match ( ’/ˆqMpv1/ ’ , $dev−>v a r i a b l e [ ’ f i rmware ’ ] ) ) ;
256 un s o l c l i c qmp ( $dev ) ;







3 f u n c t i o n un s o l c l i c qmp ( $dev ) {
4 $ v e r s i o n = ”v1 . 0 . 2 ” ;
5
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6 // sed ’ s/<br \/>//g ’
7
8 // echo ”<pre >”;
9 // out ln comment (”<pre>”) ;
10 out ln comment ( ”< s t y l e type=\” t e x t / c s s \”> x { font − f am i l y : c o u r i e r ; } </ s t y l e> <x>” ) ;
11 out ln comment ( ”qMp Gu i f i − o n e c l i c k ” . $ v e r s i o n ) ;
12 out ln comment ( ”&nbsp ;&nbsp ; &nbsp ; &nbsp ;&nbsp ;/\/\&nbsp ;&nbsp ; &nbsp ; ” ) ;
13 out ln comment ( ”&nbsp ;/&nbsp ; ‘&nbsp ; |/& nbsp ;&nbsp ;&nbsp ;&nbsp ;\ |& nbsp ; ’ &nbsp ; \ ” ) ;
14 out ln comment ( ” |&nbsp ; ( |&nbsp ;/&nbsp ;/\/\&nbsp ;\&nbsp ; | )&nbsp ; | ” ) ;
15 out ln comment ( ”&nbsp ; \ ,&nbsp ;\/& nbsp ;&nbsp ;&nbsp ;&nbsp ;\/& nbsp ; . / ” ) ;
16 out ln comment ( ”&nbsp ;&nbsp ;&nbsp ;&nbsp ; | |&nbsp ;&nbsp ;&nbsp ;&nbsp ;&nbsp ;&nbsp ; | | ” ) ;
17 out ln comment ( ”&nbsp ; qu i ck MESH p r o j e c t </x> ” ) ;
18 out ln comment ( ”” ) ;
19 out ln comment ( ”<b>Impor tant :</b> You shou ld have <b>’qmp− g u i f i ’</b> package ↩
i n s t a l l e d i n your node . ” ) ;
20 out ln comment ( ”” ) ;
21 out ln comment ( ”To app l y t h i s c o n f i g u r a t i o n i n your node , you can f o l l o w t h i s ↩
i n s t r u c t i o n s : ” ) ;
22 out ln comment ( ”<a h r e f =’ h t tp : // dev . qmp . ca t / p r o j e c t s /qmp/ w i k i / G u i f i o n e c l i c k ’ ↩
t a r g e t =’ b l a nk ’> ht tp : // dev . qmp . ca t / p r o j e c t s /qmp/ w i k i / G u i f i o n e c l i c k </a> ” ) ;
23 out ln comment ( ”” ) ;
24
25 // ONLY THE FIRST MESH IP FOUND IS GET
26 // TO DO: Check i f t h e r e a r e more than one MESH r a d i o s and/ or i n t e r f a c e s
27 //
28 $mesh=”no” ;




33 f o r e a c h ( $dev−> r a d i o s as $ r a d i o ) {
34 i f ( $ r a d i o [ ’mode ’ ] == ’mesh ’ ) {
35 $mesh=” yes ” ;
36
37 $ i =0;
38 f o r e a c h ( $ r a d i o [ ’ i n t e r f a c e s ’ ] as $ i n t e r f a c e ) {
39 // I f i n t e r f a c e has any IP add r e s s e s we get the f i r s t one
40 i f ( i s s e t ( $ i n t e r f a c e [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] ) ) {
41 $ i p v4 = $ i n t e r f a c e [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ 0 ] [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] ;
42 $netmask = $ i n t e r f a c e [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ 0 ] [ ’ netmask ’ ] ;
43 $maskb i t s = $ i n t e r f a c e [ ’ i p v4 ’ ] [ 0 ] [ ’ maskb i t s ’ ] ;
44 }







52 // GET ZONE NICK (MAYBE ID ?)
53 //
54 $node = node l oad ( a r r a y ( ’ n i d ’ => $dev−>n id ) ) ;
55 $zone = node l oad ( a r r a y ( ’ n i d ’ => $node−>z o n e i d ) ) ;
56 $zonename = $zone−>n i c k ;
57
58
59 o u t l n ( ) ;
60 o u t l n ( ”meshrad io=’” . $mesh . ” ’ ” ) ;
61
62 i f ( $mesh == ’ ye s ’ ) {
63 o u t l n ( ”nodename=’” . $node−>n i c k . ” ’ ” ) ; // This i s the node name
64 o u t l n ( ”devname=’” . $dev−>n i c k . ” ’ ” ) ; // This i s the d e v i c e name wi th mesh r a d i o
65 o u t l n ( ” devmodel=’” . $dev−>model . ” ’ ” ) ;
66 o u t l n ( ” i p v4=’” . $ i p v4 . ” ’ ” ) ;
67 o u t l n ( ”netmask=’” . $netmask . ” ’ ” ) ;
68 o u t l n ( ” zone i d=’” . $zonename . ” ’ ” ) ;
69 }
70 e l s e {
71 o u t l n ( ) ;
72 out ln comment ( ” <b>You don ’ t have any Mesh r a d i o !</b>” ) ;
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73 out ln comment ( ” I f you want to use Gu i f i − on e c l i c k , make s u r e you c o n f i g u r e i t ↩
p r o p e r l y . ” ) ;
74 out ln comment ( ” You can f o l l o w the i n s t r u c t i o n s i n the w i k i : <a ↩
h r e f = ’./ u n s o l c l i c ’ t a r g e t =’ s e l f ’>EN ( not ye t )</a>, <a ↩
h r e f =’ h t tp : // es . w i k i . g u i f i . ne t / w i k i /Mesh#Conec t a r s e a una r ed Mesh ’ ↩
t a r g e t =’ b l a nk ’>ES</a>, <a ↩
h r e f =’ h t tp : // ca . w i k i . g u i f i . ne t / w i k i /Mesh#Connectar − s e a una xa r xa Mesh ’ ↩
t a r g e t =’ b l a nk ’>CA</a>” ) ;
75 }
76






B Setting qMp development environment
To be able to develop for qMp
B.1 Getting the needed software
In a Debian based distributions (like Ubuntu), a set of packages are needed to be able to build
the system:
sudo a p t i t u d e i n s t a l l g i t s u b v e r s i o n z l i b 1 g −dev gawk f l e x u n z i p ↩
b z i p 2 g e t t e x t b u i l d − e s s e n t i a l l i b n c u r s e s 5 −dev l i b n c u r s e s w 5 −dev ↩
b i n u t i l s cpp p s m i sc docbook−to−man
For 64 bits machines (x86 64) 32 bit development files are needed.
In Debian/Ubuntu:
sudo a p t i t u d e i n s t a l l gcc−m u l t i l i b
In CentOS/Fedora/RHEL the packets are:
gcc . i686 , l i b g c c . i686 , and g l i b c −d e v e l . i 6 8 6
B.2 Getting the code and compile
• [Recommended] Get the qMp firmware generator using git:
g i t c l o n e g i t : / / qmp . c a t /qmpfw . g i t qmpfw
[Outdated] Get the code using http:
wget −c −q −O − ‘ ‘ h t tp : //qmp . ca t / g i t r e v i s i o n d own l o a d ? p r o j e c t i d=7&rev=anonymous” | ↩
t a r z x v f −
• Enter to source directory:
cd qmpfw
• To compile a specific branch of qMp do a checkout specifying it:
make . checkout qmp QMP GIT BRANCH=branch name
Example f o r t e s t i n g branch :
make . checkout qmp QMP GIT BRANCH=t e s t i n g
• Compile it specifying the target:
make b u i l d T=a l i x
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You can find available targets by executing:
make l i s t t a r g e t s
And if there are more than one core in your computer you can use J=N:
make b u i l d T=a l i x J=4
• After that, you will find the images ready to install in your devices inside directory:
qmpfw/images/
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C qMp package: ’qmp-guifi’
Here there are the files included in the ‘qmp-guifi’ package v1.0.2.3
1. Makefile
Instructions to compile and package the files.
2. files/etc/qmp/qmp guifi.sh
Main script file with the functions get url, check, print, configure, ...
3. files/usr/bin/qmpguifi
Symbolic link to /etc/qmp/qmp guifi.sh
4. files/usr/lib/lua/luci/controller/guifi.lua
Adds the new Guifi menu in the LuCI web interface.
5. files/usr/lib/lua/luci/view/qmp/guifi.htm
The Guifi oneclick web configuration page.
6. files/www/cgi-bin/guifi




1 # Copy r i gh t (C) 2013 Quick Mesh P r o j e c t
2 #
3 # This program i s f r e e s o f twa r e ; you can r e d i s t r i b u t e i t and/ or modi fy
4 # i t under the terms o f the GNU Gene ra l Pub l i c L i c e n s e as p u b l i s h e d by
5 # the Free So f tware Foundat ion ; e i t h e r v e r s i o n 2 o f the L i c en s e , o r
6 # ( at your op t i on ) any l a t e r v e r s i o n .
7 #
8 # This program i s d i s t r i b u t e d i n the hope tha t i t w i l l be u s e f u l ,
9 # but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; w i thout even the imp l i e d war ran ty o f
10 # MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
11 # GNU Gene ra l Pub l i c L i c e n s e f o r more d e t a i l s .
12 #
13 # You shou ld have r e c e i v e d a copy o f the GNU Gene ra l Pub l i c L i c e n s e a long
14 # with t h i s program ; i f not , w r i t e to the Free So f tware Foundat ion , I n c . ,
15 # 51 F r a n k l i n S t r e e t , F i f t h F loo r , Boston , MA 02110−1301 USA.
16 #
17 # The f u l l GNU Gene ra l Pub l i c L i c e n s e i s i n c l u d e d i n t h i s d i s t r i b u t i o n i n
18 # the f i l e c a l l e d ”COPYING” .
19 #
20 # Con t r i b u t o r s :
21 # Jorge L . F l o r i t
22 #
23
24 i n c l u d e $ (TOPDIR) / r u l e s .mk
25 i n c l u d e $ ( INCLUDE DIR) / k e r n e l .mk
26
27 PKG NAME:=qmp− g u i f i
28 PKG RELEASE :=1 .0 . 2
29 PKG BUILD DIR:=$ (BUILD DIR ) /$ (PKG NAME)
30




33 d e f i n e Package/qmp− g u i f i
34 TITLE:= Gu i f i Onec l i c k f o r qMp .
35 SECTION:=net
36 CATEGORY:=qMp






43 d e f i n e Package/qmp− g u i f i / d e s c r i p t i o n
44 Gu i f i Onec l i c k f o r qMp . Easy c o n f i g u r a t i o n f o r G u i f i . ne t community network Mesh nodes .
45 ende f
46
47 d e f i n e Bu i l d / Prepa re
48 mkdir −p $ (PKG BUILD DIR )
49 ende f
50
51 d e f i n e Bu i l d / Con f i g u r e
52 ende f
53
54 d e f i n e Bu i l d /Compi le
55 ende f
56
57 d e f i n e Package/qmp− g u i f i / i n s t a l l
58 $ (CP) . / f i l e s /∗ $ (1 ) /
59 ende f
60
61 $ ( e v a l $ ( c a l l Bui ldPackage , qmp− g u i f i ) )
2. files/etc/qmp/qmp guifi.sh
1 #!/ b in / sh
2 # Copy r i gh t (C) 2013 Quick Mesh P r o j e c t
3 #
4 # This program i s f r e e s o f twa r e ; you can r e d i s t r i b u t e i t and/ or modi fy
5 # i t under the terms o f the GNU Gene ra l Pub l i c L i c e n s e as p u b l i s h e d by
6 # the Free So f tware Foundat ion ; e i t h e r v e r s i o n 2 o f the L i c en s e , o r
7 # ( at your op t i on ) any l a t e r v e r s i o n .
8 #
9 # This program i s d i s t r i b u t e d i n the hope tha t i t w i l l be u s e f u l ,
10 # but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; w i thout even the imp l i e d war ran ty o f
11 # MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
12 # GNU Gene ra l Pub l i c L i c e n s e f o r more d e t a i l s .
13 #
14 # You shou ld have r e c e i v e d a copy o f the GNU Gene ra l Pub l i c L i c e n s e a long
15 # with t h i s program ; i f not , w r i t e to the Free So f tware Foundat ion , I n c . ,
16 # 51 F r a n k l i n S t r e e t , F i f t h F loo r , Boston , MA 02110−1301 USA.
17 #
18 # The f u l l GNU Gene ra l Pub l i c L i c e n s e i s i n c l u d e d i n t h i s d i s t r i b u t i o n i n
19 # the f i l e c a l l e d ”COPYING” .
20
21 QMP PATH=”/ e t c /qmp”
22
23 [ −z ”$SOURCE COMMON” ] && . $QMP PATH/qmp common . sh
24 #[ −z ”$SOURCE FUNCTIONS” ] && . $QMP PATH/ qmp func t i on s . sh
25
26 QMP VERSION=”$QMP PATH/qmp . v e r s i o n ”
27
28 [ −z $ONECLICK CGI ] && ONECLICK CGI=0
29 ONECLICK FILE=”/tmp/ g u i f i o n e c l i c k ”
30 ONECLICK PATTERN=”qMp Gu i f i − o n e c l i c k ”
31 ONECLICK URL=”/ v iew / u n s o l c l i c ”
32 ONECLICK URL BASE=” ht tp :// g u i f i . ne t / g u i f i / d e v i c e /”
33 ONECLICK VARS=”nodename devname devmodel i p v4 netmask zone i d ”
34 #ONECLICK ZONES=”GS=’124+’ RAV= ’136 ’ VLLC=’108+’”
35
36
37 g e t u r l ( ) {
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38 echo ” Ge t t i n g o n e c l i c k c o n f i g : ”
39
40 [ −z $1 ] && {
41 [ $ONECLICK CGI −eq 1 ] && { echo ”ERROR: No URL s p e c i f i e d . ” ; e x i t 1 ; } | |
42 qmp er ro r ”No URL s p e c i f i e d . USE : ’ $0 g e t u r l [ ${ONECLICK URL BASE}#####/] [ FILE ] ’ ”
43 } | | {
44 echo $1 | grep −q ”ˆ ht tp :// ” 2>/dev/ n u l l
45 ## TO DO CHECK IF ID OR URL IS GIVEN
46 [ $? −ne 0 ] && {
47 [ $ONECLICK CGI −eq 1 ] && { echo ”ERROR: Wrong URL s p e c i f i e d . ” ; e x i t 1 ; } | |
48 qmp er ro r ”Wrong URL s p e c i f i e d . USE : ’ $0 g e t u r l [ ${ONECLICK URL BASE}#####/] [ FILE ] ’ ”
49 }
50 }
51 [ −z $2 ] && {
52 [ $ONECLICK CGI −eq 1 ] && { echo ”ERROR: No temporary f i l e s p e c i f i e d . ” ; e x i t 1 ; } | |
53 qmp er ro r ”No temporary f i l e s p e c i f i e d . USE : ’ $0 g e t u r l [ ${ONECLICK URL BASE}#####/] ↩
[ FILE ] ’ ”
54 }
55
56 # CHECK IF UNSOLCLIC OR DEVICE URL GIVEN
57 l o c a l o n e c l i c k u r l
58 echo $1 | grep −q ”/ v iew / u n s o l c l i c $ ” 2>/dev/ n u l l
59 [ $? −ne 0 ] && o n e c l i c k u r l=$1$ONECLICK URL | | o n e c l i c k u r l=$1
60
61 wget −q $ o n e c l i c k u r l −O $2 2>/dev/ n u l l
62 [ $? −ne 0 ] && rm − f $ f i l e && {
63 [ $ONECLICK CGI −eq 1 ] && { echo ”ERROR: E r r o r download ing $ o n e c l i c k u r l ” ; e x i t 1 ; } | |
64 qmp er ro r ” E r r o r download ing $ o n e c l i c k u r l ”
65 }
66
67 # REMOVING ”<br />” ( to change output fo rmat e d i t g u i f i . ne t d r upa l module u n s o l c l i c f i l e ↩
g u i f i / f i rmware /qmp . i n c . php )
68 sed − i ’ s/ˆ<br \/>//g ’ $2
69
70 echo ”Done ! ”
71 r e t u r n 0
72 }
73
74 check ( ) {
75 echo ”Check ing o n e c l i c k c o n f i g : ”
76
77 [ −z $1 ] && {
78 [ $ONECLICK CGI −eq 1 ] && { echo ”ERROR: No f i l e g i v en . ” ; e x i t 1 ; } | |
79 qmp er ro r ”No f i l e g i v en . USE : $0 check [ FILE ] ”
80 }
81 [ ! − f $1 ] && {
82 [ $ONECLICK CGI −eq 1 ] && { echo ”ERROR: F i l e $1 not found . ” ; e x i t 1 ; } | |
83 qmp er ro r ” F i l e $1 not found . ”
84 }
85
86 # CHECK IF VALID UNSOLCLIC CONFIG
87 grep −q ”$ONECLICK PATTERN” $1 2>/dev/ n u l l
88 [ $? −ne 0 ] && {
89 [ $ONECLICK CGI −eq 1 ] && { echo ”ERROR: Not v a l i d u n s o l c l i c f i l e . Check f i l e o r ↩
URL . ” ; e x i t 1 ; } | |
90 qmp er ro r ”Not v a l i d u n s o l c l i c f i l e . Check f i l e o r URL . ”
91 }
92
93 # CHECK IF HAS MESH RADIO
94 l o c a l meshrad io=‘ grep ”meshrad io ” $1 | awk ’{FS=”=” ; p r i n t $2 } ’ | t r −d ” ’ ” ‘
95 [ ” $meshrad io ” == ”no” ] && {
96 [ $ONECLICK CGI −eq 1 ] && { echo ”ERROR: No Mesh r a d i o found . Rev i s e your d e v i c e ↩
c o n f i g u r a t i o n i n the g u i f i . ne t web s i t e . ” ; e x i t 1 ; } | |
97 qmp er ro r ”No Mesh r a d i o found . Rev i s e your d e v i c e c o n f i g u r a t i o n i n the g u i f i . ne t ↩
web s i t e . ”
98 }
99
100 echo ”Done ! ”




104 p r i n t ( ) {
105 echo ”Showing v a r i a b l e s : ”
106 [ −z $1 ] && {
107 [ $ONECLICK CGI −eq 1 ] && { echo ”ERROR: No f i l e g i v en ” ; e x i t 1 ; } | |
108 qmp er ro r ”No f i l e g i v en . USE : ’ $0 p r i n t [ FILE ] ’ ”
109 }
110 [ ! − f $1 ] && {
111 [ $ONECLICK CGI −eq 1 ] && { echo ”ERROR: F i l e $1 not found . ” ; e x i t 1 ; } | |
112 qmp er ro r ” F i l e $1 not found . ”
113
114 }
115 l o c a l va r
116 f o r va r i n $ONECLICK VARS ; do
117 echo ” $va r = ’ ‘ g rep ” $va r ” $1 | awk ’{FS=”=” ; p r i n t $2 } ’ | t r −d ” ’ ” | sed ’ s /\ / /g ’ ‘ ’ ”
118 done
119
120 r e t u r n 0
121 }
122
123 c o n f i g u r e ( ) {
124 echo ” Con f i g u r i n g the node , p l e a s e wa i t . . . ”
125
126 [ −z $1 ] && {
127 [ $ONECLICK CGI −eq 1 ] && { echo ”ERROR: No f i l e g i v en ” ; e x i t 1 ; } | |
128 qmp er ro r ”No f i l e g i v en : USE : ’ $0 c o n f i g u r e [ FILE ] ’ ”
129 }
130
131 # SET COMMUNITY MODE, DHCP AND PUBLISH LAN
132 u c i s e t qmp . roaming . i g n o r e=1
133 u c i s e t qmp . networks . p u b l i s h l a n=1
134 u c i s e t qmp . networks . d i s a b l e l a n d h c p=0
135
136 # SET LAN IP
137 l o c a l i p=” ‘ grep ” i p ” $1 | awk ’{FS=”=” ; p r i n t $2 } ’ | t r −d ” ’ ” | sed ’ s /\ / /g ’ ‘ ”
138 u c i s e t qmp . networks . l a n a d d r e s s=” $ i p ”
139
140 # SET LAN MASK
141 l o c a l mask=” ‘ grep ”mask” $1 | awk ’{FS=”=” ; p r i n t $2 } ’ | t r −d ” ’ ” | sed ’ s /\ / /g ’ ‘ ”
142 u c i s e t qmp . networks . l an ne tmask=”$mask”
143
144 # SET BMX IP mask (CIDR)
145 l o c a l c id rmask=0
146 IFS=” . ”
147 f o r dec i n $mask ; do
148 w h i l e [ $dec −gt 0 ] ; do
149 c id rmask=$ ( ( $c id rmask+$dec%2))




154 u c i s e t qmp . networks . bmx6 i pv4 add r e s s=” $ i p / $c id rmask ”
155
156 # GET NODE DEVICE NAME − ZONE ID − ZONE CHANNEL
157 l o c a l zone=” ‘ grep ” zone ” $1 | awk ’{FS=”=” ; p r i n t $2 } ’ | t r −d ” ’ ” | sed ’ s /\ / /g ’ ‘ ”
158 l o c a l nodename=” ‘ grep ”nodename” $1 | awk ’{FS=”=” ; p r i n t $2 } ’ | t r −d ” ’ ” | sed ’ s /\ ↩
/ /g ’ ‘ ”
159 l o c a l devname=” ‘ grep ”devname” $1 | awk ’{FS=”=” ; p r i n t $2 } ’ | t r −d ” ’ ” | sed ’ s /\ / /g ’ ‘ ”
160 l o c a l s s i d=” ‘ grep ” s s i d ” $1 | awk ’{FS=”=” ; p r i n t $2 } ’ | t r −d ” ’ ” | sed ’ s /\ / /g ’ ‘ ”
161
162 # SET NODE NAME
163 # TO DO: SET ZONE ID IN NAME (OR NOT)
164 u c i s e t qmp . node . community id=”$devname−”
165
166 # Se l e c t r a d i o mode to s e t SSID
167 l o c a l j=0
168 l o c a l mode s s i d
169 w h i l e qmp uc i t e s t qmp . @w i r e l e s s [ $ j ] ; do
170 mode=$ ( u c i ge t qmp . @w i r e l e s s [ $ j ] . mode )
171 echo $mode | grep −q ”adhoc” 2>/dev/ n u l l
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172 [ $? −eq 0 ] && s s i d=” g u i f i . ne t /${nodename}”
173 [ ”$mode” == ”ap” ] && s s i d=”qMp−AP”
174 u c i s e t qmp . @w i r e l e s s [ $ j ] . name=$ s s i d
175 j=$ ( ( $ j + 1 ) )
176 done
177
178 # Set f i l t e r to update w i th image tha t i n c l u d e s ’qmp− g u i f i ’ package
179 u c i s e t qmp . update . f i l t e r=” G u i f i .∗ s y supg rade ”
180
181 echo ;
182 u c i commit
183 s l e e p 1
184 qmpcontro l c o n f i g u r e n e two r k ; qmpcontro l c o n f i g u r e w i f i # ; / e t c / i n i t . d/bmx6 r e s t a r t
185 r e t u r n 0
186 }
187
188 o n e c l i c k ( ) {
189 [ ! −z $1 ] && o n e c l i c k u r l=$1 | | e x i t 1
190 [ ! −z $2 ] && o n e c l i c k f i l e=$2 | | o n e c l i c k f i l e=$ONECLICK FILE
191
192 # GETTING ONECLICK CONFIG
193 g e t u r l $ o n e c l i c k u r l $ o n e c l i c k f i l e
194 [ $? −ne 0 ] && qmp er ro r ”Unexpected e r r o r i n qmpgu i f i g e t u r l f u n c t i o n ”
195 echo ;
196
197 # CHECKING DOWNLOADED CONFIG
198 check $ o n e c l i c k f i l e
199 [ $? −ne 0 ] && qmp er ro r ”Unexpected e r r o r i n qmpgu i f i check f u n c t i o n ”
200 echo ;
201
202 # PRINTING CONFIG VARIABLES
203 p r i n t $ o n e c l i c k f i l e
204 [ $? −ne 0 ] && qmp er ro r ”Unexpected e r r o r i n qmpgu i f i p r i n t f u n c t i o n ”
205 echo ;
206
207 # CONFIGURING QMP SYSTEM
208 read −p ”Do you want to c o n f i g u r e your node wi th t h i s s e t t i n g s ? [N, y ] ” a
209 echo ;
210 [ ”$a” == ”y” ] && {
211 c o n f i g u r e $ o n e c l i c k f i l e
212 [ $? −ne 0 ] && qmp er ro r ”Unexpected i n qmpgu i f i c o n f i g u r e f u n c t i o n ”
213 echo ” Con f i g u r a t i o n done ! ” ; echo ;
214 rm − f $ o n e c l i c k f i l e
215 r e t u r n 0
216 } | | {
217 echo ”Doing no th ing . ” ; echo ;
218 rm − f $ o n e c l i c k f i l e




223 he l p ( ) {
224 echo ”Use : $0 <f u n c t i o n> [ params ] ”
225 echo ””
226 echo ” g e t u r l [URL ] [ FILE ] : Get o n e c l i c k f i l e . ”
227 echo ” check [ FILE ] : Check i f v a l i d o n e l i c k f i l e . ”
228 echo ” p r i n t [ FILE ] : P r i n t o n e c l i c k f i l e v a l u e s . ”
229 echo ” c o n f i g u r e [ FILE ] : Con f i g u r e node wi th o n e c l i c k f i l e v a l u e s ( recommended to ↩
check f i l e b e f o r e ) . ”
230 echo ”−”
231 echo ” o n e c l i c k [URL ] : Do a l l c o n f i g u r a t i o n based on G u i f i . ne t web s i t e data . ”
232 echo ””
233 e x i t 1 ;
234 }
235




l rwxrwxrwx 1 j l f l o r i t j l f l o r i t 21 Jan 9 17 :03 qmpgu i f i −> / e t c /qmp/ qmp gu i f i . sh
4. files/usr/lib/lua/luci/controller/guifi.lua
1 −− [ [
2 Copy r i gh t (C) 2013 Quick Mesh P r o j e c t
3 Con t r i b u t o r s :
4 Jo rge L . F l o r i t
5
6 This program i s f r e e s o f twa r e ; you can r e d i s t r i b u t e i t and/ or modi fy
7 i t under the terms o f the GNU Gene ra l Pub l i c L i c e n s e as p u b l i s h e d by
8 the Free So f tware Foundat ion ; e i t h e r v e r s i o n 2 o f the L i c en s e , o r
9 ( a t your op t i on ) any l a t e r v e r s i o n .
10
11 This program i s d i s t r i b u t e d i n the hope tha t i t w i l l be u s e f u l ,
12 but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; w i thout even the imp l i e d war ran ty o f
13 MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
14 GNU Gene ra l Pub l i c L i c e n s e f o r more d e t a i l s .
15
16 You shou ld have r e c e i v e d a copy o f the GNU Gene ra l Pub l i c L i c e n s e a long
17 with t h i s program ; i f not , w r i t e to the Free So f tware Foundat ion , I n c . ,
18 51 F r a n k l i n S t r e e t , F i f t h F loo r , Boston , MA 02110−1301 USA.
19
20 The f u l l GNU Gene ra l Pub l i c L i c e n s e i s i n c l u d e d i n t h i s d i s t r i b u t i o n i n
21 the f i l e c a l l e d ”COPYING” .
22 −− ] ]
23
24 module (” l u c i . c o n t r o l l e r . g u i f i ” , package . s e e a l l )
25
26 f u n c t i o n i ndex ( )
27 −− s e t t i n g p l a c e from pre −d e f i n e d v a l u e
28 l o c a l p l a c e = {”qmp” ,” G u i f i ”}
29
30 −− s e t t i n g p o s i t i o n o f menu
31 l o c a l p o s i t i o n = ”6”
32
33 −− Gu i f i o n e c l i c k menu en t r y
34 e n t r y ( p l ace , c a l l (” a c t i o n g u i f i ”) , p l a c e [# p l a c e ] , tonumber ( p o s i t i o n ) )
35 t a b l e . remove ( p l a c e )
36 end
37
38 f u n c t i o n a c t i o n g u i f i ( )
39 package . path = package . path . . ” ; / e t c /qmp/? . l u a ”
40 l o c a l qmp = r e q u i r e ” qmpinfo ”
41 l o c a l key = qmp . g e t k e y ( )





3 <s c r i p t type=” t e x t / j a v a s c r i p t ”>
4
5 f u n c t i o n op t i on ( u r l , key , op t i on ) {
6 va r output = document . getE lementBy Id ( ” o u t p u t f i e l d ” ) ;
7 i f ( u r l ) i f ( output ) {
8 t o g g l e ( ” con f i rm ” ,0) ; // Hide button
9 t o g g l e ( ” c a n c e l ” ,0 ) ; // Hide button
10 output . innerHTML =’<%: C o l l e c t i n g data . . .%>&l t ; img ↩
s r c=”/ l u c i − s t a t i c / r e s o u r c e s / i c o n s / l o a d i n g . g i f ” h e i g h t=”20px” a l t=” Load ing ” ↩
s t y l e=” v e r t i c a l − a l i g n : m id l e ; ”/&gt ; ’ ;
11 output . s t y l e . d i s p l a y = ’ b lock ’ ;
12 XHR. get ( ”/ cg i −b in / g u i f i ” , [ key , op t i on , u r l ] ,
13 f u n c t i o n ( x ) {
14 va r t e x t = new S t r i n g ( x . r e spons eTex t ) ;
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15 output . innerHTML=”&l t ; p re&gt ;& l t ; f o n t ↩
c o l o r=’#0a0 ’& gt ; ”+t e x t+”&l t ; / f o n t&gt ;& l t ; / p re&gt ; ” ;
16 document . getE lementBy Id ( ” g u i f i d i v ” ) . s t y l e . h e i g h t = ’ auto ’ ;
17 i f ( ! ( t e x t . i ndexOf ( ”ERROR” ) >= 0) ) {
18 sw i t c h ( op t i on ) {
19 ca se ” app l y ” :
20 window . setTimeout ( ’ t h i s . t o g g l e ( ” con f i rm ” ,1 ) ’ , 150) ; // Unhide button
21 window . setTimeout ( ’ t h i s . t o g g l e ( ” c an c e l ” ,1 ) ’ , 200) ; // Unhide button
22 break ;
23 ca se ” c a n c e l ” :
24 output . innerHTML=”” ;
25 break ;
26 ca se ” con f i rm ” :







34 f u n c t i o n t o g g l e ( id , s t a t e ) {
35 va r e l ement = document . getE lementBy Id ( i d ) ;
36 i f ( s t a t e ) e l ement . s t y l e . v i s i b i l i t y=” v i s i b l e ”
37 e l s e e l ement . s t y l e . v i s i b i l i t y=” h idden ” ;
38 r e t u r n 0 ;
39 }
40
41 </ s c r i p t>
42
43 <h2>Quick Mesh P r o j e c t</h2>
44
45 <d i v c l a s s=” cb i −map”>
46 <form>
47 < f i e l d s e t c l a s s=” cb i − s e c t i o n ”>
48 <l egend><%: Con f i g u r a t i o n f o r a g u i f i . ne t Mesh network i n one ( or two ) c l i c k ( s )%></ l egend>
49 <img s r c=”/ l u c i − s t a t i c / r e s o u r c e s /qmp/ g u i f i − l o go . png” a l t=” Gu i f i . ne t ”/>
50
51 <br /><br />
52 <d i v i d=” g u i f i d i v ” s t y l e=” c l e a r : both ; h e i g h t : 75 px ; ”>
53 <s t r o n g>Sp e c i f y the g u i f i . ne t URL o f the d e v i c e :</ s t r o n g>
54 < i n p u t type=” t e x t ” i d=” g u i f i ” name=” g u i f i ” />
55 < i n p u t type=”button ” i d=” app l y ” v a l u e=”Apply ” ↩
o n c l i c k=” op t i on ( t h i s . form . g u i f i . va lue ,’<%=key%> ’ , ’ app ly ’ ) ” s t y l e=”padd ing : 0 5px ; ” />
56 <span i d=” o u t p u t f i e l d ” s t y l e=” d i s p l a y : b l o ck ; t ex t − a l i g n : l e f t ; padd ing :10 px ; ”></ span>
57 < i n p u t type=”button ” i d=” con f i rm ” v a l u e=”Conf i rm” ↩
o n c l i c k=” op t i on ( t h i s . form . g u i f i . va lue ,’<%=key%> ’ , ’ con f i rm ’ ) ” ↩
s t y l e=” v i s i b i l i t y : h idden ; margin : 10 px ; padd ing : 0 5px ; ” />
58 < i n p u t type=”button ” i d=” can c e l ” v a l u e=”Cance l ” ↩
o n c l i c k=” op t i on ( t h i s . form . g u i f i . va lue ,’<%=key%> ’ , ’ c ance l ’ ) ” ↩
s t y l e=” v i s i b i l i t y : h idden ; ” />
59 </ d i v>
60 </ f i e l d s e t>
61 </ form>
62 </ d i v>
63
64 <%+f o o t e r%>
6. files/www/cgi-bin/guifi
1 #!/ b in / sh
2
3 GUIFI TEMP=/tmp/ g u i f i o n e c l i c k
4
5 echo ” content − t ype : t e x t / p l a i n ”
6 echo ””
7 echo ”$QUERY STRING” >> /tmp/debug
8 QUERY KEY=”$ ( echo $QUERY STRING | cut −d ’& ’ − f 1 | cut −d ’= ’ − f 2 ) ”
9 QUERY TYPE=”$ ( echo $QUERY STRING | cut −d ’& ’ − f 2 | cut −d ’= ’ − f 2 ) ”
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10 QUERY DATA=”$ ( echo $QUERY STRING | cut −d ’& ’ − f 3 | cut −d ’= ’ − f 2 | sed s /’%3A’ / ’ : ’ / g | sed ↩
s /’%2F ’ / ’\/ ’ / g ) ”
11
12 echo ”$QUERY TYPE $QUERY DATA” >> /tmp/debug
13
14 KEY F=”$ ( u c i ge t qmp . node . key ) ”
15 [ −z ”$KEY F” ] && KEY F=”/tmp/qmp key”
16 KEY=”$ ( ca t $KEY F) ”
17 [ ”$KEY” != ”$QUERY KEY” ] && { echo ” I n v a l i d key ” ; e x i t 1 ; }
18
19
20 g u i f i a p p l y ( ) {
21 [ ! −z ”$QUERY DATA” ] && {
22 e x p o r t ONECLICK CGI=1
23 / e t c /qmp/ qmp gu i f i . sh g e t u r l $QUERY DATA $GUIFI TEMP
24 [ $? −ne 0 ] && e x i t 1 | | echo ;
25 / e t c /qmp/ qmp gu i f i . sh check $GUIFI TEMP
26 [ $? −ne 0 ] && e x i t 1 | | echo ;
27 / e t c /qmp/ qmp gu i f i . sh p r i n t $GUIFI TEMP
28 [ $? −ne 0 ] && e x i t 1




33 g u i f i c a n c e l ( ) {
34 [ − f $GUIFI TEMP ] && rm − r $GUIFI TEMP
35 e x p o r t ONECLICK CGI=0
36 }
37
38 g u i f i c o n f i r m ( ) {
39 [ ! −z ”$QUERY DATA” ] && {
40 # / et c /qmp/ qmp gu i f i . sh g e t u r l $QUERY DATA $GUIFI TEMP
41 # echo ;
42 e x p o r t ONECLICK CGI=1
43 / e t c /qmp/ qmp gu i f i . sh check $GUIFI TEMP
44 [ $? −ne 0 ] && e x i t 1 | | echo ;
45 / e t c /qmp/ qmp gu i f i . sh c o n f i g u r e $GUIFI TEMP
46 [ − f $GUIFI TEMP ] && rm − r $GUIFI TEMP




51 [ ”$QUERY TYPE” == ” app l y ” ] && g u i f i a p p l y
52 [ ”$QUERY TYPE” == ” can c e l ” ] && g u i f i c a n c e l
53 [ ”$QUERY TYPE” == ” con f i rm ” ] && g u i f i c o n f i r m
54




API Application Programming Inter-
face
BMX6 BATMAN eXperimental 6
BATMAN Better Approach to Mobile Ad-
hoc Networks
BSSID Basic Service Set IDentifier
CIDR Classless Inter-Domain Routing
CGI Common Gateway Interface
CLI Command Line Interface
CMS Content Management System
CONFINE Community Networks Testbed
for the Future Internet
DHCP Dynamic Host Configuration Pro-
tocol
GSF Gra`cia Sense Fils
GSoC Google Summer of Code
HTML Hypertext Markup Language
IETF Internet Engineering Task Force
IP Internet Protocol
IXP Internet Exchange Point
JS JavaScript
LAN Local Area Network
MANET Mobile Ad-hoc NETworks
OSI Open Systems Interconnection
OLSR Optimized Link State Routing
P9FS Poblenou Sense Fils
PHP PHP Hypertext Preprocessor
QMP Quick Mesh Project
RFC Request For Comments
SCM Source Code Management
SNMP Simple Network Management Pro-
tocol
SSID Service Set IDentifier
UCI Unified Configuration Interface
UPC Universitat Polite`cnica de
Catalunya
URL Uniform Resource Locators
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